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TW3LV - Together (feat. Jack Wilby)
Tom: C

apotraste na 3ª casa G7M                                  Em
When the dark sky, doesn't feel right
I get close to you
Bm                                  A
  When it's hard times, I can't get by
If I'm not close to you
              G7M
Well I can't help but see that
                          Em
There's a tension building
(I can't stand it, I can't stand it)
Bm                                A
 The fire will rise, if we all unite
So help me make the sun shine

     G7M
Oh I feel like there's no one together
          Em
Now it's real, that we're miles from home
      Bm
Oh I feel like there's no one together
    A
At all, at all

G7M
Oh I feel like there's no one together
          Em
Now it's real that we're miles from home
      Bm
Oh I feel like there's no one together
    A
At all, at all

G7M
There's a new light
              Em
In the dark sky
But no one sees the truth
     Bm
Yeah
Now we've waited
                 A
Times are changing
So I get close to you
            G7M
Oh I can't help but see that
There's a tension building
Em                                  Bm
(I can't stand it, I can't stand it)
                                A
The fire will rise, if we all unite

So help me make the sun shine

     G7M
Oh I feel like there's no one together
          Em
Now it's real, that we're miles from home
      Bm
Oh I feel like there's no one together
     A
At all, at all
     G7M
Oh I feel like there's no one together
          Em
Now it's real that we're miles from home
      Bm
Oh I feel like there's no one together
    A
At all, at all

G7M
  We're done with all of the pain
                      Em
Now it's out time to change it
Bm
  Where's the kindness we shared?
                       A
Where did this all get jaded?
G7M
Hoping just ain't enough
                         Em
We need to make it back soon
Bm
 Before we lose it all
                          A
We need to make it back through

      G7M
Oh I feel like there's no one together
          Em
Now it's real, that we're miles from home
      Bm
Oh I feel like there's no one together
    A
At all, at all
     G7M
Oh I feel like there's no one together
          Em
Now it's real that we're miles from home
      Bm
Oh I feel like there's no one together
    A
At all, at all
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